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MERIT AND NOT SPLEEN.
There is a class of people who,

-when poor are humble, but after
they have become possessed of
money, regardless of how ob-
tained, they become self-inflated,
and imagine that with their
money they can over-ride char-
acter, intelligence and merit.
These people are never known
to do an act unless there is com-

pensation in it for them; they
are entirely without public spir-
it, the dollar is their God and it
alone they worship. Occasion-
ally one of this class,to give him
a semblance of prominence,with-
out much cost comes forward
and seeks public honors, depend-
ing almost entirely upon his rep-
utation for wealth to gratify his
ambition. He is aware that he
has no qualification for the posi-
tion he seeks,but by the employ-
ment of traveling heelers he
hopes to worm himself into a

position that should only be filled
by men of merit. The people,
however, will be posted and
warned against such, and not-
withstanding the combination of
splenetic influence to aid him, he
will be so ignominiously defeat-
ed, that when his campaign is

over his vanity will receive such a
shock that the people will never

again be annoyed with his pre-
posterous assunIption. The day
for ignorant representation has
passed; the people have reached
the stage where they feel a

pride in the class of men they
send forth to be their spokes-
men; once upon a time they were
content with chair-warmers, not
so now. A man to represent the
people these days must be one
who can hold his own in debate,
and one who has the manner to
inspire confidence and influence.
The fact of a man swinging to a
public idol's coat-tail and devis-
ing schemes to connect his name
with that idol, amounts to noth-
ing, the people will at the proper
time make a close scrutiny into
the records of those who ask for
their suffrage, and where they
find a man who has been tried,and
he did not measure up to their
expectations, they will break his
coat-tail hold, and stifle his lusty
cheers, in spite of his money, his
heelers, and the combination of
conspirators who have selected
him as their weapon to hurl their
missles of hate.

A petition has been in circula-
tion asking for the candidacy of
a certain man, the party solicit-
ing signatures secured a number
of names wihthe distinct under-
standing that signing the petition
was not binding to vote for the
party petitioned. Since then,
several of the signers have told
us that under no circumstances
would they vote for the party
they petitioned for, and that
they only signed because they
were told that it was not binding.
One of the parties also told us
that if we would publish the
names on the petition he signed,
he would try and get a copy, but
up to now he has not come for-
ward with it. The idea of solic-
iting names to a petition with
the understanding of insincerity
is absurd, and we cannot see
how any man of pride having a
knowledge of this condition can
be influenced by such, unless it is
part and parcel of a deal.
The holy influence of the saint-

ly brethren who are thus secur-
ing signatures, will be knocked
into a cocked hat, when the peo-
ple consider the fact that the
soliciting of signatures is done
by men who are in the same cor-
poration boat with the party pe-
titioned. The people are as
much afraid of this gang of pi-
rates, as they are of the reduc-
tions in cotton ginning; the cot-
ton appears to be ginned for less
money, but how about the lin-
ters, and what will be done when
the ordinary ginneries have been
crushed out by this bold attempt
to create a monopoly. The peo-
ple well remember the attempt
that was made by a certain set
to crush out a concern which
proved itself a blessing, and it
was only by resisting the
tempting inducements that the
combine was frustrated in its
plans. The eyes of the people
are open, and every move that
is made by certain men is brand-*
ed with a danger mark, and
every man this crew undertakes
to advance politically, is as sure
to strand on the shoals of politi-
cal damnation, as it is certain
that the people have no confi-
dence whatever in the profes-
sions of the men composing this
crew, gang, combine or whatever
name they may be designated by.

In last Monday's News and
Courier there is a letter for Lan-
caster, S. C., signed "R. E. A."
suggesting the name of Capt. F.
W. Wagener for appointment to
the United States Senate, should
Senator McLaurin resign. We
heartily approve of the sugges-
tion, and in case there should be

way for the people of South Car- s(

olina to show their appreciation S

for the great good done to the j
State, than for Governor Mc- ri
Sweeney to hand Captain Wage- c

ner a diploma in the nature of a
C

Commission to a seat in the Un-
ited States Senate. This will o

tell the world that South Caroli-
na recognizes merit beyond the
ranks of politicians, and in thus V
honoring the man who in our t

opinion, has done the State a 0
C

more material service than any
other man, it will be an incentive f
to others to help break through E
contracted and selfish ideas, and b

use their means for noble purpo- P

ses. If there should be a vacancy y
in the United States Senate the b

people will heartily endorse the b

appointment of Capt. F. W.
Wagener. The only class to com-
plain, is the politician, and when a

they see that the people endorse d

it, their complaints will be only 9

among themselves and in low t]
whispers. Captain Wagener m

would make an able representa- r

tive, because he is not a politi- d

cian, but a broad-minded, intelli- P
gent business man,self-made and i
with a force ofcharacter to make
him independent. A man of the 1
Wagener stamp can fepresent a
his people without fear or favor, i
and should the Governor Com- t

mission South Carolina's bene- S

factor, the whole State will re-

joice.

Deafness Cannot be Cured C

by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu P
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inifam-
ed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear- u
ing. and when it is entirely closed deafness is 1
the result. and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition.hearing will be destroyed forever: nine t
cases out of ten are caused by cutarrh. which is
nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous surfaces.e
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 1

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can t
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars. free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. 0. a
Sold by druggists. -5c.
Hall'sFamilv Pills are the best.

William Jennings Bryan in the t

last issue of The Commoner says,
" Just as long as the coal trust
can keep adding $1 to the price ,

of a ton of coal whenever it sees 'I
fit the coal trust will have the
best of the situation. The place b
to hit the coal trust is at the bal- i

lot box." The same advice ap- t

plies to the cotton seed meal f

trust. Vote for no man who is t
fattening upon corporate greed. b
Before casting your vote for a e

candidate ascertain whether or 1
h

not he is interested in corpora- B
tions. A man whose money is p
invested in corporations put it t1
there for a more firm hold upon a

the throats of the people. To N

illustrate the truth of this, see
how many cotton seed oil mills
run in competition with the
trust. Every time the trust
squeezes, the so-called independ- E

ent mills squeeze also.z

Even aStoic Groans.
under th'e torment of neuralgia, when 1

every nerve in the face or limb throbs l
and jumps. Philosophy cannot endure e
this agony but Perry Davis' Painkiller t,
relieves it. Bathe the affected parts r
freely, keep them warm and do not ex- I
pose yourself to cold and dampness. ti
Medical science marches right along, a
but it has not found the equal of Pain c
Killer in the treatment of neuralgia. e

t

The war in South Africa has Z
ended with victory perched upon r
the banner of England,but as the s:

News and Courier properly re-
marks the glory is with the
Boers. The Boers were not
whipped, but like the soldiers of
the Confederacy wore themselves s

out contending against over-
whelming odds, not even getting P
sympathy from this government 5
which professes to help those 1,
struggling for freedom- t:

te
Ready to Yild

"I used DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve e
for piles and found it a certain cure"~

says S. R. Meredith, Willow Grove I
Del. Operations unnecessary to cure -s<

piles. They always yield to DeWitt's I'
Witch Hazel Salve. Cures skin dis- ta
eases, all kinds of wounds. Accept no g
counterfeists. Thc R. B. Loryea Drug n

Store. 3
t

Parville School and the Exposition. '*

Editor The Manning Times:
Stimulated by Mr. Louis Appelt, the t

trustees and patrons of the Paxville t
school, I became interested in a trip for t
the school to the Charleston Exposi- t1
tion. The trustees made an appropria- 11
tion which was supplemented by cash d
contributions from three friends in~
Manning, Messrs. Appelt, Jenkinson v
and E. B. Brown, and a large contribu- a
tion in the way of free transportation
from Paxville to Wilson's Mill, given y
by Captain Thomas Wilson. We are e
also due our appreciation for the I
thoughtful present of a basket of can- t
dies, nuts and cakes from Mr. Thomas y
Nimmer, sent to Mr. Appelt for the s
children to enjoy on the road.
In charge of Mr. L. S. Barwick,

Misses Eva Curtis, Elma Geddings and ta
Rev. J. D. Huggins, the party left Pax- I
ville in a special coach about 4 p. m. j
on Thursday, May 29th, and arrived in f<
the city about 9:30 that night. At Wil-
son's Mill we. were joined by Mr. Ap-
pelt. Mr. Wells, Superintendent of
Education, joined us at Jordan. We
were furnished quarters at the Ashley
House, Rutledge Avenue, among the
aristocratic homes of Charleston.
The first thing after a good breakfast l1

Friday morning was a run to the bat- d
tery on a trolley, everyone of the party, p
110 in number, on one car. We filled C
the car from platform to platform, y
standing some of the grown people, on o
the steps. After a walk around the
battery and a sight of the beautiful bay.
hearing in the meantime talks from
Mr. Appelt, the leader of the party, on
the objects of interest, we all boarded F
the trolley again and were whirled
away to the great exposition grounds.
Here we did a hard day's work; here a
we saw wonderful sights, things new c
and old, small and great, from land and I

Leads Them All F

"One Minute Cough Cure beats all t:
other medicines I over tried for coughs, s
colds, croup and throat and lung trou- C
bles," says D. Scott Currin of Logan- A
ton, Pa. One Minute Cough Cure is the Si
only absolutely safe cough remedy l
which acts immediately. Mothers al
everywhere testify to the good it has
done their little ones. Croup is so sud-
den in its attacks that the doctor often
arrives too late. It yields at once to
One Minute Cough Cure. Pleasant to
take. Children like it. Sure cure for
grip, bronchitis, coughs. The U. B.

,a and many climes; here we heard
veet music from organ and brass band
-from the great pipe organ, a $15,000
strument in the exposition audito-
um; here we had many kindnesses,
)urtesies and honors conferred upon
;. Hon. Geo. S. Legare. Charlestons
tv attorney and his charming wife
ined us for awhile, adding much to:
ar pleasure and comfort. We met and
ere introduced to, by. Mr. Appelt,
[on. J. A. Smythe, mayor of the city;
.lderman Srmruel Lapham,- Captain F.
7. Wagener, president of the exposi-
on: Maj. J. C. Hemphill, editor
IThe News and Courier; Maj.
S. Gadsden, vice president of the
C. L., and Mrs. Bland, widow of

Silver Dick " Bland of Mo. Mrs.
land was in charge of the MissouriI
uilding and seemed interested in our,

arty.
As the day was closing and all the
eople were drawing up around the
and pavilion to hear the music, we

egan to feel more anxious about the
iany whom we had in charge, lest they
et mixed with the multitude: there
-as great danger of it. This anxiety
ad danger grew apace as the time
rew near for us to leave the enchanted
rounds, about 8:30 o'clock. Every-
ody, it seemed like, was rushing for
ie exit and pushing for the cars. But
-ekept together, amidst it all and all
ot on one car. For this last, we are

ue thanks to one of the trolley car

ianagers who had one of his cars run

ast the crowd to a place where he had
itended us to take our position.
About 9 o'clock we were back to the
Lhley, our boarding place. Here we
ftsome of the smallest ones in care of

liss Curtis, Mrs. Beatson and Mrs.
;roadway, while we took all the others
>a theatre in the magnificent Thomp-
n Auditorium, Rutledge avenue,
bout one block from our boarding
ouse. This was through the courtesy
fProf. Dowling, who had handed Mr.
ppelt, on the exposition grounds, a

omplimentary ticket for the crowd.
'his gentleman's generosity was mai-
st from the reading of the ticket: it

ras for "200 persons or more."
What a happy crowd was ours' From
e time we boarded the train at home

ntil we stenped off the same at home,
was joy and gladness, merriment and
ivrth. Each one was happy and tried
make every other one happy.
The A. C. L. furnished us two special
aches on the return trip from Char-
ston to Paxville. Captain Gaillard,
e well known A. C. L. conductor. was

charge of our train to Wilson's Mill,
nd he showed us special kindness.
When it was announced that we

ere at Wilson's, where our coaches
-ere to be cut loose from the Charles-
>nengine, the children sent up three
heers for Mr. Appelt.
Well, these are great times in which
,eare living. I was 20 years old be-
>re I ever heard of an exposition.
'hen it would have cost a fabulous
am to have attended it. Now, one

reater by far than that of 1876 has
een in our own State, and the broad-
Aindedness and liberality of the school
mustees and friends makes it possible
)rmany who have not the means, to
oand see without one cent of cost to
2em. South Carolina has in it a great

usiness man who has not been hard-
ned by a life of business, that has
iade him wealthy, but he has had his

eart enlarged as his purse has been
lied, and who has made it not only
ossible for Charleston to have one of
iegreat expositions of the world. but
nactuality. This man is Capt. F. W.

Vagener. J. D. HUGGINS.

Read it in a Newspaper.
George Schaub, a well known Ger-
iancitizen of New Lebanon, Ohio, ish
onstant reader of the "Dayton Volks-
eitung. He knows that this paper

ims to advertise only the best in its
olumns, and when he saw Chamber-
in'sPain Balm advertised therein for
meback, he did not hesitate in buy-
ag abottle of it for his wife, who for

ight weeks had suffered with the most
rrible pains in her back and could get

o relief. He says: "After using the
'anBalm for a few days my wife said
Sm, 'I feel as though born anew,'

nd before using the entire contents
thebottle the unbearable pains had

ntirely vanished and she'could again
ikeup her household duties." He is

ery thankful and hopes that all suffer-
glikewise will hear of her wonderful

ecovery. This valuable liniment is for
leby 'The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

saacM. Loryea, Prop.

raxville News.

pecialto The Manning Times.

I have often heard it said that few
laces the size of Paxville could cope

rithher for a crowd; yes I believe she
indssecond to none in the State. On
istThursday evening the students of
lePaxville high school met at the

epot to board the train for Charleston
see the world under one fence.
omething over one hundred attended,
ightyodd being school students.
Vhenthe train first came in sight,
tev.J. D. Huggins had all of the
:hoolchildren put in line. I tell you
Ir.Editor it was a grand sight to see
aemin line ready to go. Several little
irlswho had probably never spent a
ightfrom mama in their lives was
1stdelighted with the ider of such aj
eeat.When the train came up they
reremarched in and in a few minutes
aeywere off for the expo., to return

aturday. The children all say that
leyenjoyed themselves far more than
ieyexpected. They saw things that

aevhadno idea of seeing it, was cer-
uinlya great educational show, and
aattheywill remember it as long as
eylive. When they returned Satur-
aytheywere met at the depot by
nitea crowd and cheer after cheer
*entupfor Appelt, the next Senator
adforCapt Thomas Wilson.

In behalf of the children we extend to
ouourheartfelt thanks for the inter-
styouhave taken in their welfare.
ishingyou much success in your fu-
areundertakings, assuring you that
onwillbe remembered by us, I will
tyadieu.

CAMPUS.
P.S. Let me add if THE TIMES edi-

rhadaccompanied the children to
'axvilleSaturday he would have en-
)yedanother fried chicken, but un-
rtunately he got off at Wilson's Mill.

C.
Paxville June 2, 1902.

Happy Time In Old Town.
"We felt very happy," writes R. N.

levill,Old Town, Va., "when Buck-
mn'sArnica Salve wholly cured our
aughterof a bad case o1 scald head."

delights all who use it for Cuts,
orns, Burns, Bruises, Boils, Ulcers,
ruptions. Infallible for Piles. Only

5 atThe R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Cad

itorThe .Manning Times:

In behalf of the Packsville school we
trusteeswish to thank, through the
lumnsof your paper, Capt. Thomas
7ilson,Hon. Geo. S. Legare,Eon. Louis

.ppelt, Mr. W. E. Jenkinson, Mr. E. B.
rown, Mr. Thomas Nimmer and Capt.
.W. Wagener for the special interest

aeytookin our school and for favors
ao~wnour pupils during their stay in
harleston at the Exposition: also the
.C.L.for its kindness in furnishing
>ecialcoach from Paxville to Chiar-

ston. The trip was a perfect success
ad ti-roughly enjoyed by all.

Respectfully.
F. S. GEDDINGs. Char'm.
J. N. BROWN.
W. N. STUKES.

Paxville, S. C., June 2, 1902.

I Know One Sure Bemedy 1

out of Place.
Grocer-What have you been doing In

the cellir so long'
Grocer's Apprentice-t have been

cleaning out the sirup measure. It was
so choked up that it didn't bold more'D
half a quart.
Grocer-Oh, that's what you've been

doing? Well. you take your hat and go
home and tell your father to put you
into the tract distributing business.
You ain't fitted for the grocery trade.-
London Answers.

Saved From An Wwful Fate.

"Everybody saie I had consumption,"
writes Mrs. A. M. Shields, of Chain-
bersburg. Pa., "I was so low after six
nionths of severe sickness, causd by
Hay Fever and Asthma, that fe*w
ti'ught I could get well, hut I learned
of the marvelous merit of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption. used
it. and was completely cured." For
desperate Throat and Lung Diseases it
is the safest cure in the world, and is
infallible for Coughs, Colds and Bron-
chial Affections. Guaranteed bottles
51c. and $1.00. Trial bottles free at
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

The Useful Men.
Encourage the useful men in the

community. Don't start foolish and un-
truthful stories about them and dis-
courage the work they are doing. It
you cannot do anything for the public
good yourself, don't discourage those
who are willing to give their time and
money toward developing the commu-
nity In which you live.-Atchison
Globe.

Banet 1 eT Kind You Haye Always Bugpt
Senatue

of

You can't be mean and happy any
more than an apple can be sour and
sweet.-New York Tribune.

Filthy Temples In India.
Sacred cows often defile Indian tem

ples, but worse yet is a body that's pol-
luted by constipation. Don't permit it.
Cleanse you system with Dr. Kiug's
New Life Pills and avoid untold misery.
They give lively livers, active bowels,
good digestion, fine appetite. Only 25c
at The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against the

estate of Dr. W: E. Dinkins. deceased,
will present them duly attested, and
those owing said estate will make pay
ment to

LOU W. DINKINS,
Administratrix.

Manning. S. C.. June 3, 1902. [44-4t

J. X. cCOLLOUGH,
S-IOEMAKEI.
Opposite Central Hotel.

Give me a trial and 1 will give you
the best work for little money.
Harness Made & Repaired.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

CLARENDON HOTEL,
J. M. BAGNAL, Prop.,

MANNING. - - - S. C.

RATES $1.00 PER DAY.

Special Rates to Regular Boarders.

Money to Loan.
mar -rerW.

APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT.

IS YELLOW POISON
in your blood? Physicians call
it Ilalarial Germ. It can be seen
changing red blood yellow under
microscope. It works day and
night. First, it turns your com-
plexion yellow. Chilly, aching
sensations creep down your
backbone. You feel weak and
worthless..

ROBERTS' CHILL TONIC
will stop the trouble now. It
enters the blood at once and
drives out the yellow poison.
if neglected and when Chills,
Fevers, Night-Sweats and agen-
eral break-down come later on,
Roberts Tonk: will cure you
then-but why wait ? Prevent
futute sickness. TIhe manufac-
turers know all about this yel-
low poison and have perfected
Roberts' Tonic: to drive it out,
nourish your system, restore
appetite, purify the blood, pre-
vent and cure Chills, Fevers and
SMalaria. It ias cured thous-
ands-it will cure you, cr your
Smoney back. This is fai: Try
Sit. Price, 25 cents.

THE R. B. LOEYEA DRUC STORE.

WOMANNREILEF
A really healthy woman has lit-
tle pain or discomfort at the
menstrual period. No woman
needs to have any. Wine of
Cardul will quickly relieve those
smarting menstrmal pains and
the dragging head, back and
side aches caused by lalling of
the womb and irregular menses.

WINEo'CARDUI
has brought permanent relief to
1,000,000 women who suffered
every month. It makes the men-
strual osgans strong and :heaty.
It is the provision made by Na-
tare to give women relief from
the terrible aches and pains which
blight so many homes.

GRExwoD, LA., Oct. 14,1900.
I have been very sick for some time.

I was taken with a severe pain in my
side and could not get any relief until
I tried a bottle of Wine of Cardui. Be-fore I had taken all of it I was relieved.Ietndu~.t say that you have a

Mis. M. A. Youwr.
Foanycai Itertatre. address givng Byp.

chataaoosa Medicine co., chan~ooga,-resn.

FOR SALE.
A town lot measuring about one
cre, high and well located. For par-
iculars 'apply to

TLOUTTS &PPDT.r

'SUN
PROOF
PAINT

THE BEST.

Dr. w. E. Browi
& Cos __I-

Like Giants Field!
SrANOS

WHEELER'S TONIC,
Preventing, Retarding and Vanquishing the at

tacks of
CHILLS AND FEVER.

WHEELER'S TONIC
is Ipl a -Surival of the Fittest.- Man:
chill adfever tonics have their day andvanisi
into oblivion as "a talethat is told," but

WEEELER'S TONIC
Continues to be the ultima thule of

Chill and Fever Tonics,
And has become by its great merits a househo
necessity in thousands of homes.
Eradicate

By using that sovereign Remedy.
WHEELER'S TONIC.

Time tests all things and time has tested th
efficacy of

WHEELER'S TONIC.
The R, 8. Loryea Drug Store
ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop

Sign of the Golden Mortar,
'PHONE NO. 2. - MANNING, S. C.

WINTHROP COLLEGE
Scholarship and Entrance Examina

lions,
Te exaination forh aad oaa

Cout Court Huse on Friday. July 11th, at

Applicants must not be less than fifteen year

oWhen scholarships are vacated after Jul
1th. tey wil be awadd to toemaking th

Fr futhe informato ndSea cataloueae
dress ?resident D. B. JOHNSON,.

L.and SUrveying.
I am prepared to do general Lani

Surveying, etc., in Clarendon count,
and adjoining territory.

Have You a Plat of Your Land ?
You may need one some day. I wil

give careful attention to what work yoi
may need.
Address me at Summerton, S. C.

WILLIAM A. BURGESS.

THIS I8 HOUSE G1fN1GIE.
Our festive frieud who travels b,

iight, and although having no wings a
all, never fails to arrive on schedul
time, will soon be abroad in the land
His attentions are very marked to thos<
who sleep.
'Housekeepers should prepare a ver,
warm reception for Mr. Bug. Call a
your drug store for the proper bath fo)
him. Your druggist will advise yoi
how to "iSO" him. Pack up your win
ter clothes with Tar Balls.

1Shame's Drug Store.

Carolina Portlahd
Cenient Comipany1

Charleston, S. C.

GAGER'S White Lime
Has no equal for quality, strength ant
Cooperage. Packed in Heavy Cooper
age and Standard Cooperage.
Also dealers in Portland Cement

Rosendale Cement, Fire Brick, Rlooting
Papers, Terra Cotta Pipe, etc.

PAlINTS.
I am agent for Standard Paints.

Carriage Paints('
Roof P'aints,

Floor Paints,
House Paints,

WVall Paints.
It does not pay to let your houses and

implements get shabby.

D. 0. RHAME.

The Times

DOE' NEAT

Job Printing.

(UTV1 TUS A ''TIAL.

lhors-e and por lokI
Ing harns N the-
worst kind of a com-

bination.

Eureka
Harness Oil1
not only makes tho harness and
bonse took better, but makes the
leather soft and pliable, puts Itin con-

dition to last-twice as long
as it ordinarily would.

Sol. everywbere in can8-a1
aizes. Made by
I STANDARD

OIL CO.

Give > OI //4/
GIVVYourq' Iyl'

Horse a
Chance!

ADORN YOUR PERSON
DORN YOUR HOME.

Fine Jewelry, Fine Silver-
ware, Cut Glass, China,

Bric-a-Brac, Pict-
ures, Mirrors,

LAMPS AND ELEGANT NOVELTIES.
Watches of the Best

flanufacturers.
All goods handled are sold
with a guarantee.
I do not handle any plated
ware, therefore everything
bought from'me can be relied
upon as being of the best.
All goods bought from me
wil' be Engraved

FREE OF CHARGE.[
My repairing department is
tinder my personal supervis-
ion and I guarantee all work
entrusted to tue.
Come to see me.

Earnest A. Bultman,
SUr1TiR, S. C.

hNotice.
The County Commissioners are con-

sidering the question of enlarging and
making some much-needed improve-
ments to the court house. They will
meet at their office on Friday, June 6th,
and invite bids with plans and specifi-
cations for doing the following work:

1. Making an addition of 25 feet, two
stories high, to the back of court house,
said addition to contain two petit jury
rooms and one judges' room up stairs;
lower portion to contain one grand jury
room and one office, with passage run-

ning through as lower floor of court
house is now arranged; a staircase is
to run from upper floor down into grand
jury room.

2. Placing chair boarding around on
inside of all county offices and court
room

3. Raising floor of court room back
towards door .and placing in bencbs
with backs to same.

4. Painting entire court house.
The Commissioners reserve the right

to reject any and all bids.
By order County Board.

T. C. OWENS,
Attest: County Supervisor.

J. H. IESESNE, Clerk. [40-At
TO CONSUMERS OF

Lager Beer.1
-We are now in position to ship our
Beer all over the State at the following
-prices:

- EXPORT.
Imperial Brew-Pints, at $1.10 per doz.
Kuffheiser-Pints, at..90c per doz.
Germania P. M.-Pints, at 90c per doz.

GERMAN MALT EX-
TRACT. -

A liquid Tonic and Food for Nursing
Mothers and Invalids. Brewed from
1the highest grade of Barley Malt and
Imported Hops, at'...1.10 per doz.
For sale by all Dlspensaries, or send

in your orders direct.
All orders shall have our- prompt and

careful attention.
-Cash must accompany all orders. .

CERMANIA BREWING CD.,
Charlestoni,8. C.

Every attention will be shown visit-
ors and we especially invite the people
to visit our handsome store to inspect
our lines of

Gent's
Furnishings
Clothing,
and Hats.

We handle no goods but those which
we can guarantee.

Our' Tailoring Department is perhaps
the largest in the State and our tailoirs
are experienced workmen.
A Suit made by us is sufficient war-

rant to tit. Come to see us.

JLL DAVID &-BRO.,
Cor. King and Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - - S. C.

*Land 'SUrveying and Leve6inE.
I will do Surveying, etc., in Claren-I

don and adjoining Counties.
Call at office or address at Sumter, S.

C. P. O. Box 101.
JOHN R._HAYNESWORTH

JA. WEINBERG,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNNING, S. C.

.Jos. i7. ~Aum. . I. IESES7 E.

IR AME& LESESNE.,
ATTORNEYS AT Law.,

MANNING, S. C.

WILSON & DURANT'..
MANNING, S. C.

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW~

MANNING, S.. c.

DR. J. FRANK GJGMt 3,
DENTIST,

MANNITNG, S. C:.

W 81|1nIeW
And have a few good Farm Horses and Mules on hand to dispose
of at close figures.

Also a lot of One and Two-Horse Wagons-the genuine old

-.~ePiedmont f1ake.ww-
None better.

Yes, we have the best line of BUGGIES on the market for

yon to select from. Try one and be convinced.

MOWERS, (the best yet.)usorn SELF-DU11P RAKES,
DISC HARROWS & Cultivators.

All of which will give satisfaction and save time as well as

money.

TERMS REASONABLE.
COME TO SEE US.

W. P. HAWKINS & CO.
A GRAND OPENING

Of Spring Clothing, Hats
and Furnishing Good.

You will find here the very newest
and up-to-date Suiits, Furnishing Goods
and Hats.
We make a specialty of Extra Size,'

Stout and Slim Suits.
On receipt of your letter we will send

yousatches of Suits, if you are inter-
etdIn any
In our Taor Department we have

Over 500 Samples
Pants from.~. for you to select your Suit or extra

Suits made to your measure from $15
to$8W. Pants from $3to$12..

, GURANITEH. BROWN 1S0USF1
224 KING ST., Opp. Academy of Music,

CU 3 -On- M 9. V.
All mail orders promptly attended to by a special salesman.

CAROLINA PORTLID CEMT C-OC
CHARLESTON. S. C.

Sole Selling .Ageats

J IDLIAN
Fire Brick, Fire Tile, Arch

Brick, Bull-Head and
All Special Tiles.

ALSO FINEST PREPARED FIRE CLAY.
Carload Lots. Less Than Carload Lots.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

and has beenmade under his pea-
sonal supervision since its infancy.

~~ .Allowno one to deceive youIn this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children-.Experienlce against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA-
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleaant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other NarcotiC
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It eures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

(CENUIN E CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The Kind 1011 Hlae Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TNC OENTAuN n MPANY. TT MURRAY STatT. RAW TOgg GfTT.

AS~Coss Oaly 25 cents at BrWs TETING EASY.
Or man 25 cents to C. J. MOPPETT, MA. D., ST. .OWSo. MO.

Money.ov0-Iw rtL ied byou ayphadnI rton tsend,~X~
Ontimrovywendewaufa vr yng nan. 5pTers: UOo oi a owr ad~etnt~tm.
ateonwas wne ;integtrbes, an ptereceth oasbemaoud eo nmr oved ReaEs-aargorqun u uhiuseorugendon mall

tat . h yersto aIt .er nst.

Layqit TE LXMOI SE' (nAppDaly time Ja.Wl l -EIBERG,
Moneytornd Mo-eAtore aLa.


